
THE 1970S



Richard Nixon



New Federalism
• Less federal, more 

state/local control

• Revenue sharing 

• Some liberal policies

– Democratic Congress

• Some conservative 
policies

– Undid pieces of Great 
Society

– Backed off on Civil Rights



Southern Strategy

• Goal: attract Southerners

– conservative

– Unhappy with Democrats

• Appointed conservatives to 
Supreme Court (four)

– Warren Burger new Chief Justice

• Southern whites become 
Republicans



Supreme Court Cases

• Swann vs. Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Board (1971)

– Use bussing to achieve school 
integration

• Roe vs. Wade (1973)

– States can’t restrict abortion in first 
trimester of pregnancy



THE ECONOMY



Stagflation

• Stagflation

– inflation and unemployment go up together

• Fixing one often makes the other worse



CAUSES OF STAGFLATION

• Deficit Spending
– Great Society
– Vietnam War

• More economic competition
– Japan
– West Germany

• Increased labor force
– Baby boomers
– Women

• OPEC Oil Embargo



The OPEC Oil Embargo

• OPEC – Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries

• Mostly Middle Eastern, Arab, Muslim nations

• 1973: war between Israel and Egypt

• OPEC put embargo on oil to U.S.

• Will that impact inflation or unemployment?



Impact of the oil embargo on the U.S.

• Shortage of oil

– Supply and demand?

• Increase in gas prices (up to four times)

• Trade gas guzzlers for . . .

– Ford, Chevrolet, General Motors, Chrysler, Pontiac

• Fuel efficient cars

– Toyota, Datsun (Nissan), Honda, Volkswagen



Impact of the oil embargo on the U.S.



Nixon’s Attempt to Fix Stagflation

• Raise taxes, cut federal budget

– Congress didn’t approve

• Raise interest rates

– Slowed down economy more

• August, 1971 – price & wage controls (90 days)

– Only helped temporarily



Impact of Stagflation
• Deindustrialization

– Industrial jobs left U.S. (32 to 38 million)

– Relocation of American companies overseas

• Cheaper, higher profits

– Population shift from “rustbelt”

• Labor

– Loss of family wage jobs

• Retraining of workforce, service sector jobs

– Unions lost power

• Couldn’t bargain (fear of closing plant)
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THE WATERGATE SCANDAL



The Pentagon Papers

• Daniel Ellsberg
– Released info to New York 

Times

– Showed Vietnam was a lie

• Nixon tried to stop it

• Supreme Court ruled 
against him

• Nixon steps up 
surveillance of “enemies”

• Paranoid?



The Pentagon Papers

• Aides attempt to steal 
documents (discredit 
Ellsberg)

• Gordon Liddy & Howard Hunt

• “the plumbers”

http://accuweather.ap.org/cgi-bin/apdownload.pl?6324553+Intl_Photos+accuweather.ap.org:80+++
http://accuweather.ap.org/cgi-bin/apdownload.pl?6415990+Intl_Photos+accuweather.ap.org:80+++


The Pentagon Papers

• Nixon “enemies list” 
(paranoid)

• Election of 1972

– Campaign chair: John 
Mitchell (former Attorney 
General)

– Committee to Re-Elect the 
President

– CRP or Creep?



The Election of 1972
• What’s working against 

Nixon?

– Vietnam

– Economy

• What’s working for him?

– Democratic party a mess

– Fight between liberals 
and conservatives

• “dirty tricks” . . . 



The Election of 1972

• George Wallace

• Running as Democrat

• Claimed to be moderate 
and anti-segregation

• Shot in Maryland

http://accuweather.ap.org/cgi-bin/apdownload.pl?1225927+Intl_Photos+accuweather.ap.org:80+++


The Election of 1972



The Watergate Break-In 

• June 17, 1972

• Break in to Democratic 
National Committee

• White House denied 
involvement 

• Burglars convicted January, 
1973

• Judge John Siraca gave 
maximum sentences



The Watergate Break-In 

• Washington Post reporters, 
Bob Woodward and Carl 
Bernstein began investigating

• Secret source – “Deep 
Throat”

• Identity not revealed until 
2006. Mark Felt –number two 
man at FBI



The Watergate Break-In

• James McCord: told to lie by 
John Dean (counsel to Nixon) 
and John Mitchell (Attorney 
General)

– Nixon authorized “hush money”

– Chief of Staff H.R. Halderman
ordered CIA and FBI to stay away

• Halderman, Jeb Stewart 
Magruder, and John Erlichman 
resign; Dean is fired



Congressional Hearings

• Elliot Richardson Attorney 
General

• February, 1973: Senate votes 
77-0 to investigate

• Archibald Cox becomes Special 
Prosecutor

• July 16: Alexander Butterfield 
(White House aide): Nixon 
taped White House 
conversations

• Cox wants tapes, Nixon claims 
“executive privilege”



Congressional Hearings



Meanwhile . . . 
• Nixon’s Vice-President, Spiro 

Agnew, resigns

• More corrupt than Nixon?

– Took bribes as Governor of Maryland

– Cheated on taxes

• Republican Minority leader, Gerald 
Ford, nominated as new V.P. (25th

Amendment)



Congressional Hearings

• Saturday Night Massacre

– Nixon orders Richardson to fire Cox

– Richardson refuses and resigns

– Deputy Attorney General William 
Ruckelshaus also refuses and resigns

– Solicitor-General Robert Bork fires Cox

– Replaced by Leon Jaworski



The Secret Tapes

• Nixon willing to give edited transcripts

– “expletive deleted”

• Supreme Court: Nixon must hand over tapes

• One had 18 ½ minute gap

– Nixon: error by secretary Rose Mary Woods

– Experts: erased five different times

• November 17, 1973, famous "I am not a 
crook" speech

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5tgrssDn1w


The Secret Tapes



The End

• Late July – House Judiciary 
committee votes 27-11 for 
impeachment

• August 5, after hearing  Nixon 
order cover up, vote is 38-0

• Three charges:

– Misuse of Power

– Obstructing justice

– Defying subpoenas

• August 9, 1974, Nixon  1st (and 
only) President to resign

• Gerald Ford:  38th President



Opinions?

• One man’s opinion –

• “Richard Nixon is a no-good 
lying bastard. He can lie out of 
both sides of his mouth at the 
same time, and if he ever caught 
himself telling the truth, he'd lie 
just to keep his hand in." --
Harry S Truman.



Why resign?

• Nixon never 
admitted 
wrongdoing

• If innocent why 
wouldn’t not fight it?



Did it impact Nixon?



What about the polls?



September 8, 1974

"There are no historic or legal precedents to which I can turn in this 
matter, none that precisely fit the circumstances of a private citizen 
who has resigned the presidency of the United States. . . . Many months 
and perhaps more years will have to pass before Richard Nixon could 
hope to obtain a fair trial by jury . . . But it is not the ultimate fate of 
Richard Nixon that most concerns me . . . but the immediate future of 
this great country . . . . Now, therefore, I, Gerald R. Ford, president of 
the United States . . . have granted and do grant a full, free and absolute 
pardon unto Richard Nixon for all offenses against the United States 
which he . . . has committed or may have committed or taken part in 
during the period from January 20, 1969 through August 9, 1974."

Excerpts of Gerald Ford’s pardon of Richard Nixon



Why would Ford pardon Nixon?

• Was Ford trying to 
put Watergate behind 
us and focus on fixing 
America’s problems?

• Had Ford and Nixon 
made a “deal” 
regarding the vice-
presidency and 
subsequent pardon?



Impact of Watergate
• President can’t impound funds 

appropriated by Congress
• Freedom of Information Act (1974)

–More access to government documents

• Fair Campaign Practices Act (1974)
– Limits campaign contributions
–Allowed for political action committees 

(PAC’s)

• Following Vietnam and Watergate . . .  
Do you trust your government?



“Lessons” of Watergate?

• Did the “System” really work?

• To what extent was “Justice” served?

• How effective are campaign finance reform 
laws?

• Is the President above the law?



ELECTION OF 1976

• Ford wants 
nomination

• tough primary fight

• Reagan: Ford not 
conservative enough

• Ford gets 
nomination

• Hurt by pardon?



ELECTION OF 1976
• Democrats

• take advantage of 
Watergate

• Jimmy Carter nominee

– Outsider

– One term Georgia 
governor

– never held national office



THE ELECTION OF 1976



JIMMY CARTER



DOMESTIC ISSUES

• Goal: make US less dependent on foreign oil

– Encouraged alternative energy

– Oil prices went up

• Goal: help manufacturing

– Lost family wage jobs

– Stagflation got worse



STAGFLATION
1970-1980
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FOREIGN POLICY

• Human Rights

– Treat countries based on how they treat their citizens

• Peace to Middle East

– Camp David Accords



The leaders

ANWAR SADAT MENACHEM BEGIN



Results of the Camp David Accords

• ISRAEL

– Sinai Peninsula back to Egypt

• EGYPT

– Israel’s “right to exist”

• OTHER

– Begin and Sadat: Nobel 
Peace Prize

– Nothing  for Palestinians

– Sadat assassinated in 1981



FOREIGN POLICY – FAILURES 
• Soviet invasion of 

Afghanistan
– Aided Osama bin Laden

– Boycotted 1980 Summer 
Olympics

• Iranian Hostage Crisis
– Islamic revolution

– Shah flees country

– Refuse to return him or 
unfreeze assets

– 52 Americans taken hostage

– Rescue attempt fails

– Hostages released 1/20/81



Environmental Movement -- disasters

• Love Canal

– Abnormally high rates of 
cancer, birth defects, etc.

– Had been built on toxic waste 
dump

– Government paid to relocate 
residents

– Private companies settled 
lawsuits



Environmental Movement -- disasters

• Three Mile Island

– Nuclear power plant in PA

– Reactor meltdown was 
narrowly averted

– End of push for nuclear 
power

• Many environmental 
problems tied to 
weapons development 
during Cold War



1970S CULTURE



Women/Families

• 1964: 59 cents/hour to every dollar earned by a man
• 2004: 77 cents /hour to every dollar earned by a man
• 1970: 11.2 % of women in the labor force with a college 

degree 
• 2004: 32.6% of women in the labor force with a college 

degree
• 1950: working women 33%, Married working women 24%
• 2004: working women 60%, Married working women 61%
• 1975: working women with children under age six 39%
• 2004: working women with children under age six 62%



Women/Families

• 1973: average woman’s wage (with college 
degree) $15.45 an hour (in 2003 dollars)

• 2003: average woman’s wage (with college 
degree) $20.19 an hour (in 2003 dollars)

• This is a 31 % increase;. men with a college 
degree only experienced a 17 % increase 

• Women with advanced degrees have seen a 
24 percent increase in their average hourly 
wage



Sexual Revolution
• Mid-1940s marriage rates = 143 per 1,000 women 
• Mid-1970s marriage rates = 85 per 1,000 women
• 1950s Divorce rates = 15 per 1,000 
• 1970s Divorce rates = 40 per 1,000
• Out-of-wedlock births, 1970 = 400,000 out of 3.7 

million total births
• Out-of-wedlock births, 1990 = 1.2 million out of 4 

million total births
• From the late 1960s to the late 1980s, the number of 

births per unmarried woman roughly doubled for 
whites, but fell by 5-10 percent for blacks

• The fraction of unmarried women giving birth rose 
about 30 percent for whites, about 40 percent for 
blacks



Religion and the start of the 
Conservative Revolution



Religion and the start of the 
Conservative Revolution

Religion 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985

Protestant 69% 65% 60% 61% 57%

Catholic 24% 26% 27% 28% 28%

Non-
denominational 
Christian

Mormon 2%

Jewish 3% 3% 2% 2% 2%

Other religions 2% 2% 4% 2% 3%

None 2% 3% 6% 7% 8%

Undesignated 0% 0% 1% 0% 1%

% of Americans by religious affiliation (1965-1985)[3]

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protestant_Christianity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_Christianity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Non-denominational_Christian
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mormon
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judaism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastern_religions
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crisis_of_faith
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Historical_religious_demographics_of_the_United_States#cite_note-gallup-3


The 1970s

• America in the 1970s

• How would you evaluate the success or failure 
of America in the 1970s?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7E0H2KE_c0&index=1&list=PL1wXnzdA9VmSWkkNdPYFgBOcrQjPkp1jn

